[The comparative analysis of the results of detection of testosterone in blood serum applying analyzers Architect and Vitros and tandem mass-spectrometry, a highly efficient fluid chromatography technique.]
The testosterone is a key element of hypothalamus hypophysis gonad system. Its physiological role in males is well known and consists primarily in formation of male phenotype and support of spermatogenesis. The evaluation of androgenic status is necessary in case of such wide specter of clinical symptoms and pathological states as hypogonadism, delayed of premature puberty, polycystic ovary syndrome, particular types of cancer, etc. The precise measurements of testosterone concentrations have a decisive value in case of receiving biochemical data for supporting clinical decisions at diagnostic, treatment and prevention of androgenic diseases. The purpose of the study is to carry out a comparative analysis of the results of detection of testosterone in blood serum using analyzers Architect 2000 and Vitros 3600 and applying technique of highly-effective fluid chromatography - a tandem mass-spectrometry. The analysis was applied to samples of blood serum from 230 patients send to the endocrinological research center of Minzdrav of Russia. The comparative analysis of the results of detection of concentrations of testosterone demonstrated consistent difference in absolute values. However, a statistically significant correlation (р < 0,05) between values of testosterone obtained by different techniques was established. The correlation coefficient in different groups of patients made up to 0,894-0,920 and 0,955--0,965 correspondingly to comparing the results of Architect and Vitros and highly-effective fluid chromatography - a tandem mass-spectrometry. The calculated percentage of distribution of the results of detection of content of testosterone by the ranges of expected values demonstrated an admissible comparativeness of obtained results from point of view of practical diagnostic. The choice of technique of detection of biochemical parameters in case of primary diagnostic is very important. However, even more important is the application of the very same technique in treatment and long-term observation of patient.